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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

BACKGROUND

Th’eMashantucketPequotTribal Nation (MPTN) is a federally recognized tribe under the
MashantucketPequot Land Claims SettlementAct of 1983 and operatesvarious commercial
enterprises,including a casinoand its wholly owned and operatedPequot Pharmaceutical
Network (PRxN). In 1996, MPTN contractedwith the Secretaryof the Department of Health
and Human Services(HHS) to assumemanagementresponsibility of the health careprograms,
previously administered by Indian Health Service (IHS), for its tribal members and other
eligible recipients.
The PRxN includes a network and a mail-order pharmaceuticaldistribution system. Theseare
revenue-producingmanagedcare pharmacy servicesthat are usedby MPTN and its health
benefit plan members, and marketed to other plans and Indian tribal organizations. The PRxN
maintains a dual inventory systemto differentiate between its Federal and nonfederal drug
purchases. One inventory, which dispensesdrugs to MPTN’s own health plans and other
contracting tribes, includes purchasesmadeusing two Federal discount programs: (1) the
FelderalSupply Schedule(FSS), administeredby the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA); and
(2) the Public Health Service (PHS) 340B program, administeredby the Health Resourcesand
ServicesAdministration (HRSA). The other inventory, which dispensesto outside commercial
entities with which MPTN contracts, includes purchasesof “nonfederal” drugs that are
acquired through normal wholesale prices.
OBJECTIVE

The objective of this audit was to determine whether MPTN, a Connecticut (CT) Indian tribe
receiving IHS funding, followed Federal requirementsfor the use of Federal discount drug
pri.cing programs.
SUMMARY

OF FINDINGS

We found that MPTN: (1) extendedeligibility for federally discounteddrugs to its non-Indian
employeeswithout making the required determination that reasonablealternative serviceswere
not available to theseemployees; and (2) did not follow Federal guidelines pertaining to the
PHS 340B program.
uz

The MPTN did not make the required determination that reasonablealternative services
were not available prior to extending eligibility to MPTN’s non-Indian employees. The
MPTN believed a determination regarding reasonablealternative serviceswas not
necessary,and that it was in compliance with eligibility requirements. As a result, in
Fiscal Years (FYs) 1998 and 1999, MPTN dispensed$5.8 million of drugs acquired
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through Federal discount programs (the FSS and PHS 340B programs) to its ineligible
non-Indian employees. We concludedthat reasonablealternative serviceswere, in fact,
availableto theseemployees, either through the numerous pharmaciesin the area and
by the MPTN’s own pharmacy (PRxN), which maintains a separateinventory of
nonfederally discounted drugs to service its commercial customers. Basedon these
conditions, we believe MPTN would not be able to satisfy the eligibility requirements
for non-Indian employees.
GT=

The MPTN did not follow the Federal guidelines requiring entities to identify their
340B drug purchases,and its contract relationships with 16 other tribes do not
satisfactorily reflect useful practicessuggestedin 340B guidelines. The guidelines on
identification and contract relationships were published by HRSA to facilitate
compliancewith two important statutory provisions: section 340B(a)(5)(C), which
allows the Secretary or a manufacturer of covereddrugs to conduct an audit of the
coveredentity; and section 340B(a)(5)(B), which prohibits drug diversion. With regard
to the drug identification issue, MPTN opted to have a dual inventory system-one
inventory that combined Federal discounteddrugs (340B and FSS) and another to track
its commercial purchases. The MPTN informed us that it was not aware of the Federal
requirement regarding 340B purchases. Without such 340B identification-which is a
critical control for an entity to prevent drug diversion-we could not determine from
the MPTN records how much of the $7.1 million in drugs dispensedfrom the tribe’s
Federalinventory were purchasedusing the 340B discount program. Regarding the
proceduresused by MPTN in serving its 16 contractedtribes, problems exist relating
to: (1) MPTN serving tribes that have not applied to HRSA for “covered entity”
status;and (2) ownership of drugs purchasedunder the 340B program. Regardlessof
whether drugs are purchasedfor MPTN’s own purposesor for the contractedtribes, it
is critical to know the volume of 340B purchasesso that an audit of the entity’s records
can be conducted, as provided for by the Federal statute authorizing the 340B program.

RECOMMENDATIONS

To correct the findings disclosed in our audit of MPTN, we recommend four areasto be
addressedby IHS and six for HRSA, as follows:
We recommendIHS:
1.

Direct MPTN to discontinue its practice of providing FSS and PHS 340B drugs
to ineligible non-Indian employees.

2.

Remove any languagefrom MPTN’s 2000 annual funding agreementinferring
that it may use the FSS or PHS 340B program to procure drugs on behalf of
ineligible individuals. Further, IHS should review all other existing tribal selfdetermination contracts/compactsand associatedfunding agreementsto
ii

determine whether they contain languagethat infers tribes may use the FSS or
PHS 340B program to procure drugs on behalf of ineligible individuals. Where
such languageexists, eliminate it in negotiating the next year’s agreements.
3.

Notify all tribes that the eligibility determination regarding the availability of
reasonablealternative servicesmust be madeprior to providing servicesto
otherwise ineligible individuals.

4.

Work cooperatively with HRSA to instruct all federally recognizedtribal entities
on the proper use of the discount drug programs, and in particular the PHS
340B program, to obtain pharmaceuticals.

In addition, we recommend that HRSA:
1.

Direct MPTN to discontinue providing PHS 340B drugs to ineligible non-Indian
employees.

2.

Provide MPTN with a notice and hearing to examine the improper dispensingof
340B-acquired drugs. Should there be a finding of drug diversion, HRSA
should: (a) if warranted, terminate MPTN as an eligible covered entity;
(b) inform appropriate manufacturersthat diversion has occurred; and (c) assure
that MPTN is not reinstateduntil it has agreedto meet all PHS 340B program
requirements.

3.

Work cooperatively with IHS to instruct all federally recognized tribal entities
on the proper use of 340B discount drug program to obtain pharmaceuticals.

4.

Direct MPTN to determine the amountsof PHS 340B drugs that were dispensed
to ineligible non-Indian employeesduring FYs 1998 and 1999.

5.

Inform MPTN that they are required to maintain records of purchasesof drugs
covered under the PHS 340B program.

6.

Advise MPTN to follow HRSA guidelines applicable to contract pharmacies
with regard to the servicing of only coveredentities, drug ownership, and
record keeping.

AGENCY COMMENTS

AND OIG RESPONSE

Both IHS and HRSA commentedon our draft report. In a July 21, 2000 memorandum, IHS
fully concurred with our recommendationsand indicated coursesof actions to be taken upon
issuanceof this final report. In an August 2, 2000 memorandum, HRSA fully concurred with
all but one of the six recommendations,and in some instances,indicated a planned courseof
..
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action to be taken. For the recommendationwhere HRSA concurred only in part, involving
HRSA coordinating with IHS to inform tribes of the proper use of Federal discount drug
programs, we followed HRSA’s suggestionand limited our recommendation to the 340B
program. We also incorporated the editorial and technical changessuggestedby HRSA, as
appropriate. The IHS and HRSA commentsare summarized in the body of our report, and
contained in their entirety in AppendicesA and B, respectively.
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND

The MPTN is located in Ledyard,
CT (10 miles from New London,
CT, and within 40 miles of
Hartford, CT, and Providence,
Rhode Island). The MPTN is a
federally recognized tribe under the MashantucketPequot Land Claims Settlement Act of 1983
and operatesvarious commercial enterprises.
The MPTN Operates Its Own Self-Determination
Health Care Activities and Various Commercial
Enterprises Including PRxN

Self-Determination

Health Care Activities

In 1’396,MPTN contracted with the Secretaryof HHS to assumemanagementresponsibility of
the health care programs previously administeredby IHS for its tribal members and other
eligible recipients. Through the Indian Self-Determination Act (Public Law 93-638), tribes are
given authority to administer funding and programs outlined in an annual agreementnegotiated
by IHS on behalf of the Secretary.
In its 1996Annual Funding Agreement (AFA) under its self-determination contract, MPTN
agreedto provide the following health programs, activities, functions, and servicesfor its tribal
mernbersand other eligible recipients: comprehensiveambulatory client care, community
heal.& nutrition, health promotion/diseaseprevention, alcohol/substanceabuse,mental health,
contracthealth services, patient services,and support services. The 1998 AFA was amended
by MPTN to include the provision of pharmacy serviceswithin the category of support
services.
Commercial Enterprises Including PRxiV

The MPTN owns and operatesseveralcommercial enterpriseson its reservation. These
include the “Foxwoods” Gambling Casino, openedin 1992; and its pharmacy operation,
PRxN, establishedin 1991.
Since opening in 1992, the “Foxwoods” Casino Resort hasexpandedto include a theater,
restaurants,shops, and hotels. It is the largestcasino in the country and one of the largest
employers in the state, with over 10,000 employees. Due to increasedjobs, housing, and other
economicdevelopment, native people havereturned to the reservation and tribal enrollment has
increasedfrom 188 members in 1983 to approximately 450 members in 1996.
The PRxN includes a network and a mail-order pharmaceuticaldistribution system. Theseare
revenue-producingmanagedcare pharmacy servicesthat are usedby MPTN and its health
1

benefit plan membersand marketed to other plans and Indian tribal organizations. The
pharmacy on-site at the MPTN reservationprocesseswalk-in prescription orders aswell asthe
mail order business. About 40 percent of businessis walk-ins, while 60 percent is the mail
order services. The MPTN has recently establisheda satellite pharmacy at the “Foxwoods”
casino to accommodatethe volume of businessfrom its non-Indian employeesand dependents.
Through PRxN, MPTN services: its own tribal health plans, 16 other contractedtribes, and
severalcontractedcommercial entities. The PRxN maintains a dual inventory systemto
differentiate betweenits Federal and nonfederal drug purchases. The first inventory is
maintained to accountfor MPTN’s purchasesmade using the Federal discount drug programs
(FSS for drugs administered by VA, and the PHS 340B discount program, administeredby
HRSA), and dispensedto its own health plans and contracting tribes. The secondinventory
accountsfor purchasesof “nonfederal” drugs, which are acquired through normal wholesale
prices and are dispensedto outside commercial entities with which MPTN contracts.
The PRxN, in FYs 1998 and 1999, dispensedabout $7.1 million in pharmaceuticalsacquired
under Federal discount pricing programs. (The amountsunder each Federal discount program,
i.e., FSS vs. PHS 340B, cannot be identified from PRxN records.) The discounteddrugs were
dispensedto MPTN membersand dependents,other local Native Americans, non-Indian
employeesand dependentsof the MPTN’s commercial enterprisesand tribal governmental
operations, and 16 other federally recognizedtribes with which MPTN contracts. The
contracting tribes determine eligibility for the Federal discount drug programs, and provide
PRxN with a listing of such individuals, which in somecasesincludes non-Indian employees.
Becauseof its statusas a federally
recognized, self-governing tribal entity,
MPTN has accessto federally discounted
pharmaceuticalsin carrying out its IHS selfdetermination contract. Congresshas
enactedseparatelegislation authorizing the FSS and PHS 340B programs to control prices paid
by Federal agenciesand certain federally funded entities for pharmaceuticals.
FeNderalDiscount Drug Programs
Available to Tribal Self-Determination
Programs

The FSS Drug Discount Program

Undlerthe VeteransHealth Care Act (the Act), manufacturersmust make their brand-name
drugs available through FSS in order to receive reimbursementsfor drugs coveredby
Medicaid. The Act requires manufacturersto sell covereddrugs to four agencies,including
PHS (of which IHS is a part), at no more than 76 percent of the nonfederal average
manufacturer’s price, the Federal ceiling price. The VA, given responsibility for
administering the FSS pharmaceuticalscheduleby the General ServicesAdministration (GSA),
neglotiatesprices with drug manufacturers. Many FSS prices are less than 50 percent of the
nonfederal averagemanufacturer prices.
2

Indian tribes that have self-determination contractswith IHS, such as MPTN, are granted
accessto FSS. This accessis allowed becausethe Indian Self-Determination Act deemstribal
organizationshaving such contractswith IHS as “executive agencies.” With this designation,
tribal organizationsare eligible to obtain suppliesand services, including drugs, from FSS.
Organizationseligible to use GSA sourcesof supply and servicesare covered by the provisions
of the FederalProperty and Administrative ServicesAct of 1949, as amended.
The PHS 340B Program

A tribe with a self-determination contract also hasthe option of providing pharmaceuticalsas a
coveredentity under Section 602 of the Act, which enactedsection 340B of the PHS Act,
“Limitation on Prices of Drugs Purchasedby Covered Entities.” The 340B program,
administeredby HRSA’s Office of Pharmacy Affairs, provides that a manufacturer who sells
coveredoutpatient drugs to eligible entities must agreeto charge a price that will not exceed
the amount determined under a statutory formula.

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The objective of this audit was to determine whether MPTN, a self-governing Indian tribe
receiving IHS funding, followed Federal requirementsfor the use of Federal discount drug
pricing programs.
To accomplishour audit objective, we:
.

Reviewed laws, regulations, and guidelines pertaining to the eligibility of a federally
recognizedIndian tribe to accessthe FSS and PHS 340B drug pricing programs. We
also held discussionswith officials from PRxN, IHS, and HRSA regarding the basisfor
PRxN obtaining prescription drugs from the FSS and PHS 340B programs on behalf of
(1) non-Indian employees, including casino and other enterpriseemployees; and
(2) other federally recognized tribal entities and their employees.

.

Obtainedan understandingof PRxN’s operations, and reviewed PRxN’s contractswith
other federally recognized Indian Tribes to provide pharmaceuticalservices.

.

Obtainedand analyzed information from PRxN’s records and its primary supplier to
determine the amountsof Federal pharmaceuticalsacquired through its primary supplier
versusother suppliers in FYs 1998 and 1999, and the amountsdispensedfor MPTN
tribal members, MPTN employees, and contracting tribes.

.

Contacted6 of 16 tribes that contract with MPTN for mail-order pharmacy servicesto
determine if they provide federally discounteddrugs to non-Indian employees.

3

.

Provided a draft of our report to IHS and HRSA, summarized their commentsin the
body of report, and included the full text of the comments.in the appendicesof this final
report.

We conductedour audit in accordancewith generally acceptedgovernment auditing standards.
We performed our field work at the MPTN reservation in Ledyard, CT, and at our regional
office in Boston, Massachusetts,during the period July 1999through April 2000.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
We found that MPTN: (1) extendedeligibility for federally discounted drugs to non-Indian
employeeswithout making the required determination that reasonablealternative serviceswere
not available to theseemployees; and (2) did not follow Federal guidelines pertaining to the
340E)program. Below we discussboth findings in more detail.

ELIGIBILITY

FOR FEDERALLY

DISCOUNTED

DRUG PROGRAMS

The MPTN did not make the required determination that reasonablealternative serviceswere
not available prior to extending eligibility for federally discounted drugs to MPTN’s nonIndian employees. The MPTN believed sucha determination was not necessary,and that it
was in compliancewith eligibility requirements. However, we found that MPTN is located in
an area servicedwith reasonablealternativesand that MPTN’s own pharmacy (PRxN) is a
reasonablealternative, since it already maintains a separateinventory of nonfederally
disciounteddrugs to service its commercial clients. Basedon theseconditions, we believe that
MPTN would not be able to satisfy the eligibility requirementsfor non-Indian employees. As
a result, in FYs 1998 and 1999, MPTN dispensed$5.8 million of drugs acquired through
Federal discountprograms (the FSS and PHS 340B programs) to its ineligible non-Indian
emplloyees.
The MPTN’s use of the Federal discount
programs is governed by the Indian Health Care
Improvement Act (IHCIA), which establishes
the conditions for providing IHS benefits to
eligible and otherwise ineligible individuals.
The IHCIA specifiestwo conditions that must be satisfied before an otherwise ineligible
individual can be served. A tribe, such asMPTN, operating its own health care activities
under a self-determinationcontract, must consider the sameconditions applicable to tribes not
operating under a self-determination contract. Specifically, this requires a determination that:
(1) benefits to eligible Indians will not be denied or diminished; and (2) there are no reasonable
alternative health servicesavailable. The IHCIA section 1680(c) part (b)(l)(B) states:
The MPTN’s ELigibitity for Discounted
Drags is Based on Its Self-Determination
Agreement with IHS and is Limited
Primarily to Indian Beneficiaries

the governing body of the Indian tribe or tribal organization providing
health servicesunder such contract is authorized to determine whether health
servicesshould be provided . . . to individuals who are not eligible . . . . In
making suchdeterminations, the governing body of the Indian tribe or tribal
organization shall take into account the consideration described in
subparagraph (A)(ii) .” [emphasisadded]
“

.

.

.
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Subparagraph(A)(ii) statesthat:
“The Secretary is authorized to provide health servicesunder this subsection
through health facilities operateddirectly by the Service to individuals who
reside within the service area of a serviceunit and who are not eligible for such
health servicesunder any other subsectionof this section or under any other
provision of law if--the Secretary and the Indian tribe or tribes have jointly
determined that--(I) the provision of suchhealth serviceswill not result in a
denial or diminution of health servicesto eligible Indians; and (II) there are no
reasonable alternative health facility or services, within or without the
service area of such service unit, available to meet the health needs of such
individuals. ” [emphasisadded]

The MPTN’s authority to accessFSS was clarified by IHS in a letter to MPTN, dated
February 15, 1996. The authorization is limited to procurement required in the performance
of its self-determination contract, thereby invoking IHCIA as the overriding criteria.
Additionally, servicing all the non-Indian employeesof a private enterprise doesnot fall within
the scopeof a self-determination contract. The IHCIA was establishedto serve the health
needsof the American Indian community. The Federal Government’s fiduciary duty extends
only to American Indians.
The PHS 340B program also limits the useof discounteddrugs to activities required in the
performanceof MPTN’s self-determination contract. Section 340B(a)(5)(B) of the PHS Act
prohibits a covered entity from reselling or otherwise transferring a covered drug to a person
who is not a “patient” of the entity. A Federal Register Notice, issuedon October 24, 1996by
HRSA, defines a patient as an individual who meetsall of the specified criteria. Part 3 of this
patient criteria stipulates that the individual must be receiving health care servicesconsistent
with the servicesfor which grant funding hasbeenprovided.’ The MPTN receivesits grant
funding under its self-determination contract. Therefore, individuals who are not eligible for
IHS serviceswould not be considered “patients” of MPTN under the 340B program.
In addition, Section 340B(a)(5)(D) of the PHS Act provides that, after notice and hearing, a
coveredentity distributing drugs acquired under the Act to individuals who are not patientsof
‘The Federal Register Notice (Notice) includes two other patient eligibility criteria-one
pertaining to the relationship establishedbetweenthe entity and the individual such that the
entity maintains the health care records, and the other regarding the entity retaining the
responsibility for the care provided. We did not fully examine MPTN’s compliance with
thesecriteria becausewe found conclusively that the non-Indian employeesdid not meet the
requirementsof Part 3 of the Notice in that they were not beneficiaries of the IHS contract.
According to the Notice 1-all three criteria must be met in order for an individual to be
considereda “patient ))eligible to receive 340B discounteddrugs. Furthermore, the Notice
clearly establishesthat an individual will not be considereda patient if the only health care
service received from the covered entity is the dispensingof a drug.
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the coveredentity (this is referred to as “drug diversion ” in HRSA’s implementing guidelines,
Federal Registerdated May 13, 1994 ) shall be liable to the drug manufacturersfor the
differences betweenthe PHS 340B price and the non-discountedprice. Further, HRSA has
issueda Federal Register Notice, dated December 12, 1996, allowing it to exclude an entity
from the PHS 340B program for such activity if the conduct warrants.
Applying the two eligibility conditions of IHCIA, we
found that MPTN met the first condition requiring a
determination that provision of servicesto non-eligible
individuals would not result in a denial or diminution
of servicesto eligible Indians; but did not meet the
secondcondition requiring a determination that reasonablealternative servicesare not available
to non-eligible individuals.
No Determination was Made on
Whether Reasonable Alternative
Services Exist

Regiardingthe first condition, we found that the MPTN’s 1998 amendedAFA included
languageindicating that the tribe had addressedthe denial or diminution of servicesto eligible
Indi,ans. We noted that the tribe requestedadditional time to prepare its 1998 AFA to ensure
that the health servicesprovided to its membersand employees were included as an integral
part of the agreement. This languagewas also included in the 1999 AFA; however, the issue
of including or excluding this languagefrom the 2000 AFA has not yet been resolvedby IHS.
For the secondcondition, however, we noted MPTN did not make a determination as to
whether there were reasonablealternative health facilities or servicesavailable to meet the
needsof MPTN’s non-Indian employees. Had MPTN made a determination, it could have
identified that reasonablealternative servicesare available to its non-Indian employees. We
identified over 40 private pharmacieswithin 10 miles of the MPTN’s location. In addition,
MPTN’s own pharmacy operation, the PRxN, can be consideredan alternative in that it had
the ,ability to servicenon-Indians under the commercial side of its operation. As a result of our
research,we believe it would be unlikely for MPTN to argue convincingly that reasonable
alternative servicesare not available to meet the needsof the non-Indian employees.
The MPTN believed it complied with IHCIA when it
extendedthe Federal discount programs to otherwise
non-eligible individuals. The MPTN also believed that
the languageof its contract with IHS allowed the
eligibility extension. In contrast, we found that MPTN inappropriately extendedeligibility
becauseit had not made a determination demonstratingthe lack of alternative care for its nonIndian employeesin the geographicalarea. Without the determination, the contract language
alone cannot authorize the extensionof the discount drug programs to suchemployees. Below
we discussMPTN’s view as to why it believed it met the conditions of IHCIA, and our view
as t’o why the tribe misinterpreted the statuteand the applicability of the contract language.
The MPTN Believed it Met the
Conditions of IHCIA
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The MPTN’s View: It Met the Conditions of IHCIA,
and its IHS Contract Allowed the Extension

The MPTN, in correspondenceto the Office of Inspector General (OIG), presentedits view
that it was authorized to extend eligibility to its non-Indian employeesbecauseit had
“considered” both conditions set forth in IHCIA; i.e., denial or diminution of servicesand
availability of reasonablealternative services. Further, MPTN believed that languageaddedto
its contract with IHS authorized it to provide federally discounteddrugs for otherwise
ineligible individuals.
Witlh respectto IHCIA, MPTN indicated that both conditions did not actually have to be
presentin order to extend eligibility. Rather, MPTN believed that by only “considering” both
conditions set forth in the statute, it had met the intent of IHCIA. In this respect,MPTN
believesit took into accountthe health service needsof its membership, community, and
employees;and had determined that the provision of suchcare and serviceswould not result in
a denial or diminution of health servicesto eligible Indians. Therefore, MPTN believesthat it
met the conditions of IHCIA.
As :for the contract language,MPTN indicated to us that languagecontained in contractswith
IHS:and associatedmodifications demonstratedthat the tribe had addressedthe first condition,
and had indicated that employee needswould be served. This contract language,addedto the
1998 AFA, statedthat MPTN had taken into accountthe health care and serviceneedsof its
employees,and determined that the provision of suchcare and serviceswould not result in
denial or diminution of health servicesto eligible Indians. A further contract statement,added
under the category of support services, indicated that MPTN would provide all medically
necessarypharmacy servicesfor the tribe, beneficiaries of the tribe’s health benefit plans, and
other tribes that have a Government-to-Governmentrelationship and their health benefit plans.
(The MPTN officials informed us that “beneficiaries of the tribe’s health benefit plans” was
intendedto cover its non-Indian employeesand their dependents.)
The OIG’s View: The MPTN Did Not Qualify for an Extension
of the Drug Discounts to Otherwise Ineligible Individuals

The MPTN did not take the requisite stepsthat would provide authorization to use Federal
discount drug programs to benefit its non-Indian employees. Beyond IHCIA conditions,
MPTN maintains that there is specific languagein its contract with IHS authorizing the
extension. However, unlessthe conditions of IHCIA are met regarding the required
determinations, the contract languagealone cannot extend the program eligibility. In fact,
neither IHCIA nor the Indian Self-Determination Act gives MPTN or IHS the ultimate
authority to decide eligibility without making the required factual determinations. The IHS
officials who have responsibility for negotiating the contract with MPTN believe they did not
extend MPTN’s authority to provide federally discounteddrugs to its non-Indian employees.
Without the factual determination of the lack of reasonablealternative services,IHS doesnot
8

haviethe authority to contractually extendeligibility to ineligible individuals. Irrespective of
the current contract language, the annually renewedcontract should not include provision of
drug benefits to non-Indian employees.
Regarding a factual determination, we report on page 7 that we identified over 40 private
pharmacieswithin 10 miles of MPTN’s location in Ledyard, CT. Further, since the PRxN
already maintains a separateinventory of nonfederally discounteddrugs to service its
commercial clients, PRxN itself is an alternateresource. As a result of our researchand
PRxN’s current ability to service commercial customersthrough a separateinventory, we
believe it would be unlikely for MPTN to argue convincingly that alternateresourcesare not
available to meet the needsof the its non-Indian employees.
The MPTN hasused the FSS and PHS
340B programs to acquire drugs valued
at approximately $5.8 million on
behalf of its ineligible non-Indian
employees. Theseindividuals are
employed primarily in MPTN’s
commercial enterprises. The MPTN
also dispensesdiscounteddrugs for
non-Indian employeesof some contracting tribes. Severaltribes have askedIHS about use of
Federal discount drug programs for non-Indian tribal employees. Continuing and expanding
the unauthorized use of the FSS and PHS 340B programs could ultimately jeopardize the
integrity and future of programs that Congressintended to primarily help beneficiaries of
federally sponsoredprograms.
The MPTN Used Federal Discount Drug
Programs to Purchase Over $5.8 Million in Drugs
for its Ineligible Non-Indian Tribal Employees
and Dependents; Continuing This Practice Could
Jeopardize the Integrity and Future of These
Programs

Non-Indian

Tribal Employees and Dependents

Regarding its drug purchases,MPTN usedthe Federal discount drug programs to purchase
$5.13million in drugs for employeesand dependentsof its commercial enterprises,aswell as
its tribal Governmental operations, which are coveredby its health benefits plan. However,
virtually all of the commercial enterpriseemployeesare non-Indians, and thus do not qualify
for the programs. While MPTN has only 450 tribal members, it has over 12,000 employees,
of which 10,700 receive health benefits. With their dependents,nearly 22,000 people are
covieredunder its health benefits plan, and therefore are provided accessto the Federal
discount drug programs.
In terms of other tribes servedby PRxN (16 contractedtribes);some discount drug purchases
were also dispensedto non-Indian employees. In this respect, four of the six tribes we
contactedinformed us that their notification to MPT.N includes non-Indian employeesas
eligible plan members. We did not attempt to determine the amount of drugs distributed to
ineligible non-Indian employeesof thesetribes.
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Basedon MPTN records, MPTN’s distribution of $7.1 million in drug purchasesfor FYs 1998
and 11999from the Federal drug programs is as follows:
R

Over 82 percent, $5.8 million,
were for drugs dispensedto
ineligible MPTN employees
and their dependents.

R

About 11 percent, $803,100,
were on behalf of other tribes,
someof which were for drugs
dispensedto non-Indian tribal
employees.

R

About 7 percent, $519,800,
were dispensedto eligible
MPTN members and their
dependents.

\

I

kxN

Federal

m

n
n

Sales (000) for FYs 98 & 99

Eligible

MPTN Tribal Members

Other Tribes
Ineligible

MPTN Employees

Program Integrity Questions
The continuation of these practices, and potential expansion to other tribes, would seriously
diminish the integrity of the programs. Regarding expansion,other tribes have also expressed

interest in utilizing FSS, as indicated by a VA letter to drug manufacturers, dated March 1997,
indicating it has “been inundatedwith questions” about the ability of IHS and tribes to use
FSS. In addition, in August 1999, a consortium of 11 tribes in Michigan and Wisconsin
requestedadvice from IHS regarding the use of various Federal discount drug programs for
non-Indian tribal employees, and statedtheir belief that they could dispensefederally
discounteddrugs to non-Indians. The IHS had not respondedwhen we last contacted
responsibleofficials.
While we believe that IHS and MPTN should maximize the effective use of available discount
drug programs, the use of theseprograms for ineligible individuals employed by a tribal
commercial enterprise castsa negativelight on the integrity of programs that were intendedby
Congressto assistFederal beneficiaries. Unauthorized use of the PHS 340B program by
MPTN and other tribes could result in theseentities having to reimburse manufacturersfor the
differencesin cost. On a broader policy level, evidence of program abuse could prompt
Congress to reconsider the future of discounted drug programs, which would ultimately affect
the millions of Federal beneficiaries who now depend upon them for their health care.
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CONCLUSIONS

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The :MPTN, during FYs 1998 and 1999, did not follow appropriate eligibility requirements,
resulting in MPTN dispensing $5,8 million of drugs acquired through Federal discount
programs (the FSS and PHS 340B programs) to ineligible non-Indian employeesand their
dependents. The MPTN believes that it did not have to demonstratethat reasonable
alternativeswere not available, and that it actedwithin the scopeof its contract. Regardlessof
MPTN’s contract, the law requires a determination that no reasonablealternative servicesare
available. BecauseMPTN is located in an areaservicedwith reasonablealternatives, with
MPTN itself being a reasonablealternative in that its PRxN suppliespharmacy servicesto
other organizations, we believe that the tribe would not be able to satisfy the eligibility
requirementsfor non-Indian employees. Therefore, to preservethe integrity of thesevital
programs, it is imperative that IHS ensurethat MPTN and other tribes do not dispensedrugs
purchasedunder Federal discount programs to ineligible non-Indian employees.
We .recommendthat IHS:
1.

Direct MPTN to discontinue its practice of providing FSS and PHS 340B drugs
to ineligible non-Indian employees.

2.

Remove any languagefrom MPTN’s 1999/2000 AFA that infers that it may use
the FSS or PHS 340B program to procure drugs on behalf of ineligible
individuals. Further, IHS should review all other existing tribal selfdetermination contracts/compactsand associatedfunding agreementsto
determine whether they contain languageinferring tribes may use the FSS or
PHS 340B program to procure drugs on behalf of ineligible individuals. Where
such languageexists, eliminate it in negotiating the next year’s agreements.

3.

Notify all tribes that the eligibility determination regarding the availability of
reasonablealternative services,required by IHCIA, must be made prior to
providing servicesto otherwise ineligible individuals.

4.

Work cooperatively with HRSA to instruct all federally recognized tribal entities
on the proper use of the discount drug programs, and in particular the PHS
340B program, to obtain pharmaceuticals.

In a.ddition,we recommend that HRSA:
1.

Direct MPTN to discontinueproviding PHS 340B drugs to ineligible non-Indian
employees.

2.

Provide MPTN with a notice and hearing in accordancewith
Section 340B(a)(5)(D) of the PHS Act. Should there be a finding of drug
11

diversion, HRSA should (a) if warranted, terminate MPTN as an eligible
covered entity; (b) inform appropriate manufacturersthat diversion has
occurred; and (c) assurethat MPTN is not reinstateduntil MPTN hasagreedto
meet all PHS 340B program requirements.
3.

Work cooperatively with IHS to instruct all federally recognized tribal entities
on the proper use of 340B discount drug program to obtain pharmaceuticals.

AGE:NCY COMMENTS

AND OIG RESPONSE

The IHS and HRSA commentsare summarizedbelow, and contained in their entirety in
AppendicesA and B, respectively.
The IHS Comments Describe Actions to be
Taken to Implement Recommendations

In a July 21, 2000 memorandum to OIG, IHS concurred with all four of our recommendations,
and indicated planned actionsto be taken to implement them. With regard to IHS’ planned
actions on our recommendationto instruct all federally recognized tribal entities on the proper
use of the discount drug programs, it indicated that a letter would be sent to its “Area
Directors” with instructions on the proper use of the programs. We want to reiterate that our
recommendationwent beyond IHS’ own “Area Directors” and was aimed at notifying all
federally recognized tribal entities. We suggestthat IHS modify its planned courseof action to
include this broader audience.
The HRSA Comments Describe Actions to be
Taken to Implement Recommendations

In an August 2, 2000 memorandum, HRSA fully concurred with all but one of the
recommendations,and in someinstances,indicated a planned courseof action to be taken.
Witlh respectto Recommendation#l , HRSA has already advisedPRxN of possible violations,
and after having an opportunity to review all relevant documentation, will follow up with
add:itionalcorrespondenceto MPTN with specific direction to discontinue providing 340B
drugs to non-patients. For the recommendationwhere HRSA concurred only in part, involving
HRSA coordinating with IHS to inform tribes of the proper use of Federal discount drug
programs, we followed HRSA’s suggestionand limited our recommendationto the 340B
program. Accordingly, we expectHRSA to fully implement this revised recommendation.
We also incorporated the editorial and technical changessuggestedby HRSA, as appropriate.
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ISSUES REGARDING

PURCHASES

OF PHS 340B COVERED

DRUGS

The MPTN did not follow the Federal guidelines requiring entities to identify their 340B drug
purchases,and its contract relationships with 16 other tribes do not satisfactorily reflect useful
practicessuggestedin 340B guidelines. The guidelines on identification and contract
relationshipswere published by HRSA to facilitate compliance with two important statutory
provisions: section 340B(a)(5)(C), which allows the Secretaryor a manufacturerof covered
drugs to conduct an audit of the covered entity; and section 340B(a)(5)(B), which prohibits
drug diversion. With regard to the drug identification issue, MPTN opted to have a dual
inventory system-one inventory that combined Federal discounted drugs (340B and FSS) and
anotherto track its commercial purchases. The MPTN informed us that it was not aware of
the Federalrequirement regarding 340B purchases. Without such 340B identification-which
is a critical control for an entity to prevent drug diversion-we could not determine from
MPTN recordshow much of the $7.1 million in drugs dispensedfrom the tribe’s Federal
inventory were purchasedusing the 340B discount program. Regarding the proceduresused
by MPTN in serving its 16 contractedtribes, we identified problems relating to: (1) MPTN
serving tribes that have not applied to HRSA for “covered entity” status;and (2) ownership of
drugs purchasedunder the 340B program. Regardlessof whether drugs are purchasedfor
MPTN’s own purposesor for the contractedtribes, it is critical to know the volume of 340B
purchasesso that an audit of the entity’s records can be conducted, asprovided for by the
Federal statuteauthorizing the 340B program.
The HRSA guidelines for proper implementation of
the 340B program require coveredentities and
contract pharmaciesto follow certain practiceswhich
are intended to prevent drug diversion. Specifically,
covered entities should maintain separatepurchasing
accountsfor 340B drugs, which would facilitate the
conductof an audit of the entity’s records, asprovided for in the 340B statute. Furthermore,
to facilitate compliance with statutory prohibitions on drug diverstion, contract pharmacies
should ensurethat they dispense340B drugs to only coveredentities of the 340B program that
havetheir own purchasing arrangementgiving them ownership of the drugs.
Maintain Separate Purchasing
Accounts for 340B Covered Drugs;
and Provide Contract Pharmacy
Selrvices Only to Eligible Covered
Entities who Purchase 340B Drugs

Separate Accounts for 340B Drug Purchases

Section340B(a)(5)(C) of the PHS Act provides that a covered entity shall permit the Secretary
and.the manufacturer of a covered outpatient drug to audit records of the coveredentity that
directly pertain to the entity’s compliance with the statutory requirements prohibiting both
duplicate discountsor rebatesand the resaleof drugs to personsnot consideredpatients. The
HR.SAguidelines in Federal Register Notice, issuedMay 13, 1994, require the entity to
maintain separatepurchasing accountsand dispensingrecords for 340B covereddrugs.
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Section (C)(5) states: “All entities receiving statutory prices are required to maintain records
of purchases of covered outpatient drugs . . . . ” This is a critical control of the 340B
prog,ram. Segregationof drugs purchasedunder the 340B discount program enablesthe
Secretaryand/or manufacturer of a covereddrug to conduct an audit of a covered entity’s
records in accordancewith the statute. It further servesto prevent diversion of drugs and
maintain the integrity of the program.
Contract Pharmacy Services

Regarding MPTN’s contracts with 16 other tribes, PRxN servesastheir “contract pharmacy,”
a relationship on which HRSA has issuedguidelines regarding implementation and
responsibilities of eachparty. The guidelines, issuedin an August 23, 1996 Federal Register
Noti.ce,prescribe a suggestedmodel agreementbetweenonly enrolled “covered entities” of the
34013program and the contract pharmacy. According to HRSA, the guidelines were published
to provide examplesof good faith compliance with 340B provisions. The guidelines for
contract pharmacy servicesserve to provide a “model agreement” which would be compliant
with, the drug diversion prohibition containedin section 340B(a)(5)(B).
The model agreementclearly identifies the coveredentity as the party responsiblefor the drug
purchases,and includes a suggestionfor using a “ship to, bill to” arrangementwith the drug
manufacturer, where the drugs are purchasedand billed to the covered entity but shippedto the
contract pharmacy. The model agreementindicatesthat a contract pharmacy can provide a
number of pharmacy servicesto the coveredentity, including dispensing, record keeping, drug
utilization review, formulary maintenance,patient profile, and counseling. The guidelines also
statethat the contract pharmacy’s record keeping should be consistentwith customary business
practicesand be suitable to prevent the diversion of 340B drugs to individuals who are not
patientsof the covered entity.
The MPTN’s inventory records do not separately
identify purchasesof 340B covered drugs from those
purchasedusing FSS, as required by HRSA guidelines.
In addition, MPTN’s contractual relationships with
16 other tribes do not meet certain guidelines.
Specifically, in its capacity as a contract pharmacy,
MPTN has not ensuredthat 340B drugs were
dispensedonly to covered entities of the
340B program, and has also inappropriately assumedownership of the drugs purchasedfor the
other 16 tribes.
The MPTN Records Do Not
Identijj Purchases of 340B
Covered Drugs; and Problems
Exist with MPTN’s Contract
Pharmacy Relationships with
16;Other Tribes

340B Drug Purchases are Not Identified

Wh.ile MPTN maintains a Federal and nonfederal inventory, its records do not identify
purchasesmade or drugs dispensedrelating to the PHS 340B program. The MPTN purchases
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almost 90 percent of its drugs from a single supplier. The supplier provides drugs from the
FSS and PHS 340B program that are utilized by MPTN for its own health plans (tribal
melmbersand non-Indian employees),other local Native Americans, and the contracting tribes.
The supplier also provides drugs to MPTN for its commercially marketed plans. The supplier
identifies the drugs provided to MPTN as either Federal or nonfederal, depending on which
inventory MPTN is replenishing at the time.
We:contactedofficials from MPTN’s supplier, who informed us they cannot identify within
their records whether they provided MPTN the FSS or PHS 340B price. It was their
understandingthat the manufacturersprovide the bestprice (FSS or PHS 340B) to MPTN at
the time of the order. Representativesfrom two manufacturersthat sell federally discounted
drugs to MPTN informed us that current salesto MPTN through the major supplier are
predominately under the PHS 340B pricing program.
The discounteddrugs (Federal inventory) were dispensedto MPTN members and dependents,
other local Native Americans, non-Indian employeesand dependentsof the MPTN’s
commercial enterprisesand tribal Governmentaloperations, and 16 other federally recognized
tribes with whom MPTN contracts. (Seechart on page 10)
Contract Relationships Do Not Meet Guidelines

The contract relationships between MPTN and 16 other
tribes do not meet Federal guidelines of the
340B program. First, cognizant HRSA officials have
informed us that 15 of the 16 tribes have not applied to
be considered “covered entities” under the
340B program. By not being consideredcovered entities, thesecontracting tribes are not
authorized to receive 340B discounteddrugs. Second, MPTN has assumedownership of the
tribes’ discounteddrugs when, according to the HRSA guidelines outlined in a Federal
Re,gisterNotice dated August 23, 1996, such ownership should remain with the coveredentity
for which the purchasesare being made. Our review of the records showed that MPTN took
ownership and dispensedthe discounteddrugs to individuals associatedwith the contracting
tribes. Finally, since MPTN doesnot maintain necessarydocumentation regarding their
purchasesof federally discounteddrugs, we cannot quantify the amount of 340B drugs
purchasedon behalf of the other tribes. This is problematic given the HRSA guidelines
outlined in the August 23, 1996Federal Register Notice advising contract pharmaciesto havea
record keeping systemin place ensuring, among other things, the collection of pertinent drug
purchasing information. According to HRSA, implementation of practices similar to those
suggestedin the agency’s guidelines will help demonstrategood faith compliance with
340B statutory provisions prohibiting drug diversion.
Tlte MPTN Unaware of HRSA
Requirements; Contracted
Tribes not Contacted

In responseto our inquiries, MPTN officials told us they were not aware that a separate
accountingfor purchasesunder the PHS 340B program was required. We note that a separate
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accountingdoesnot require a separateinventory, only that thesepurchasesare identified as
purchasesunder the PHS 340B program to enableadequatetracking of the usesmadeof
3401Bdrugs. In terms of the contracting tribes, we did not question them with respectto their
understandingof 340B requirements.
BecauseMPTN doesnot identify purchasesunder the
PHS 340B program, we could not determine from
MPTN records how much of the $5.8 million in drugs
dispensedfrom MPTN’s Federal inventory for
ineligible non-Indian employeeswere PHS 340B
covereddrugs. Regarding the contracting tribes,
which did not have the designationof contract entity to be authorized to receive 340B drugs,
we also could not determine how much of the $803,100 was for 340B drugs that MPTN
dispensedto theseother tribes. These amountswould be critical to know so that an audit of
the (entity’srecords can be conducted, as provided for by Section 340B(a)(5)(C) of the PHS
Act. As mentioned above, the use of theseprograms for ineligible individuals employed by a
tribal commercial enterprisecastsa negative light on the integrity of programs that were
intendedby Congressto assistFederal beneficiaries.
Cannot Determine Amounts of
PI-IS 340B Covered Drugs
Dispensed for Ineligible NonIntdian Employees or Other Tribes

REiCOMMENDATIONS
We recommendthat HRSA:
4.

Direct MPTN to determine the amountsof PHS 340B drugs that were dispensed
to ineligible non-Indian employeesduring FYs 1998 and 1999.

5.

Inform MPTN that they are required to maintain records of purchasesof drugs
coveredunder the PHS 340B program.

6.

Advise MPTN to follow HRSA guidelines applicable to contract pharmacies
with regard to the servicing of only covered entities, drug ownership, and
record keeping.

THE HRSA COMMENTS

The:HRSA concurred with theserecommendations.
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LTH RESOURCES AND SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
COMMENTS TO THE OiG DRAFT AUDIT REPORT
E
USE OF FEDERAL DRUG DISCOUNT PROGRAMS
GIN A-01-99-01502
Ivs

The HRSA “guidelines” were published to provide examples of good faith compliance with
340B provisions. The guidelines, which are based on statutory requirements, include a
combination of direct mandates from section 340B and necessary actions to comply with the
34C)Bprovisions. For example, to demonstrate compliance with drug diversion prohibition of
section 340B(a)(5)(B) and the audit requirements of section 340B(a)(5)(C), it is necessary to
maintain the purchasing and dispensing records of 340B drugs. In addition, some of the
guidelines describe practices that would be considered compliant. For example, the contracted
phatmacy services guideline provides a model contract.

QIG RECOMMENDATiON
Direct

h4PTN to discontinue providing PHS 340B drugs to ineligible non-Indian employees.

fEPsA RESPONSE
We concur that actions necessary to address the concerns of ineligible patients receiving 340B
drugs be initiated. HRSA’s Office of Pharmacy Affairs (OPA) sent a letter dated June 27, Zm,
advising the Pequot Pharmaceutical Network that it has come to the attention of OPA that
ME’TN’s use of drugs purchased under the 340B Drug Purchasing Program may have violated the
conditions governing participation. OPA, after we have an opportunity to review all relevant
documentation, including this audit report, will send a letter specifically directing the MPTN’s
Pharmaceutical Network and the Tribal government not to provide 340B medications to
non-patients.

OIG RECOMMENDATION
Provide MPTN with a notice and hearing to examine the improper dispensing of 340B acquired
drugs. Should there be a finding of drug diversion, HRSA should: (aj if warranted, terminate
MPTN as a eligible covered entity; (b) inform appropriate manufacturers that diversion has
(occurred; and (c) assure that MPTN is not dnsmted until it ha agrd to meet all PHS 340~3
program expectations.
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HRSA RESPONSE
We concur that actions necessary to address the concerns of diversion raised in this report be
initiated. We recommend that “program expectations” be changed to “requirements”.

OIG RECOMMENDATION
HR.SA will work cooperatively with the Indian Health Service (MS) to instruct all Federally
recognized tribal entities on the proper use of the Federal Supply Service (FSS) and the PHS
34OB drug program to obtain pharmaceuticals.

-H-MA RESPONSE
We concur, in part. HRSA will work cooperatively with the II-IS regarding the provision of
technical assistance and instruction on the 340B requirements for program participation (e.g.,
audit requirements, duplicate discount and drug diversion prohibitions). We do not a@= with
the reference to the FSS, inasmuch as HRSA plays no part in FSS activity.

QIG RECOMMENDATION
Direct MFTN to determine the amounts of PHS 34OB drugs that were dispensed to ineligible
non-Indian employees during FY’s 1998 and 1999.

HaSA RESPONSE
HRSA will require that MFJYN provide adequatedocumentation demonstrating that 34QBdrugs
were dispensed consistent with the 34OB “patient” definition published in the Federal Renister.

QIG RECOMMENDATION
Laform MYI’N that they are required to maintain records of purchases of drugs covered under the
PHS 340B program.
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HRSA RESFONSE
We concur.

OIG lWCOMMENDATION
Advise MPTN to follow HRSA guidelines applicable to contract pharmacies with regard to the
servicing of only covered entities, drug ownership and record keeping.

HRSA RESPONSE
We concur.

~CHNICAL

COMMENTS

Page 6, Footnote 1, first sentence. Delete “pertaining to the entity’s maintenance of the
individuals health care records” and add “pertaining to the relationship established between the
entity and the individual such that the entity maintains the health care records.”
Page 6, Footnote 1, thud sentence. Delete “all three criteria must be met in order for ;t~l
ebdble to receive 34OB discounted drugs.” Add “all four
individual to be considered a “patient”
criteria must be met in order for an individual to be considered a “patient to receive 34OB
discounted drugs including the requirement that an individual will not be considered a “patient”
if the only health care service from the covered entity is the dispensing of a drug.”

